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WORLD

UNION FOR PROGRESSIVE JUDAISM

l8TH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE, LONDON
JULY 3-8, 1974
THE LAW OF RETURN :

IT'S POLITICAL AND RELIGIOUS RAMIFICATIONS .
By Dr. EZRA

SPICEHANDLER.

When Israel's fir.s t Knesset passed the Law of Return it was universally
hailed by World Jewry as their triumphant answer to ·the infamous White
Paper of 1939 . The White Paper was the illegitimate child of the spirit
of Munich, and had restricted Jewish immigration to Eretz Israel to a
trickle . The last door of escape had been slannt\ed shut in the very face
of European Jewry at the outset of the gory nightmare which we call the
Shoah. Few Jews in 1950 anticipated that the adoption of this law would
become the focal point of a major political and ideological conflict in
the Jewish world. In 1950 the air which Jews breathed was still heavy
With the stench of the burnt flesh of six million martyrs. Everybody,
Jew and Gentile, thought he knew who was a Jew . To Israel's legislators
the very idea of defining the term Jew was simply outside the parameter
of their existential experience .
The law did not define who is a Jew but simply stated :
1.

Every Jew has the right to immigrate to the land 'as an Oleh.

2h. • .•• • unless the Minister of Immigration is satis.f ied that the
applicant (i) is engaged in an activity directed against the
Je~isb people
(ii) is likely to endanger public health or
the security of the State .
To these restrictions a further clause was added in 1954 excluding
"a person with a criminal past likely to endanger public welfare" .
The short time allocated to me is hardly adequate to trace all the legal ,
political and religious ramifications of this law. The delegates to
this convention are, I assume, well informed about the many controversies
which the law engendered. I shall therefore devote most of the remarks
this morning to more recent developments . Before doing so, however,
permit me to outline briefly the turbulent history of the Law .
The first major controversy occurred when Israel Bar Yehudah, who was
then serving as Minister of Interior, issued a directive in 1956
instructing registration officials to register as Jews any immigrant
who declared in good faith that he was a Jew or - if children, those
whose parents had declared them to be Jewish .
Bar Yehudah ' s directive was in keeping with the secular views of the
majority of Israelis that the term Jew was now an ethnic rather than a
religious designation. The National Religious Party, which views
Jewishness as an ethno- religious concept, reacted violently to this interpretation. It resigned from the Government in protest and did not return to
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the Cabinet until an agreement was reached that a ministerial committee
would be set up in order to solicit the counsel of prominent Jewish scholars
and personalities in Israel and the Diaspora on the proper definition of
Jewishness . Mr . Baruch Litwin has compiled these responses in a book
entitled "Jewish Identity", published by Feldheim Publishers in New York,
1970 . Disallowing for the editor's pro- Orthodox bias, the book is required
reading for anyone concerned with our subject .
One must bear in mind that the terms of reference of the interministerial
Committee were to formulate registration rules "in keeping with the accepted
tradition among all circles of Jewry, Orthodox and non-Orthodox of all trends
and with the special conditions of Israel, as a sovereign Jewish State in
which freedom of rel.igion and conscience is guaranteed and as a centre for
the ingathering of the exiles .
Now although the Government rescinded Bar-Yehudah's directive it did not
legally resolve the issue until after the Shalit case in 1968 . However ,
following the election of 1959, a political decision , which I think was a
very erroneous one , turned the Ministry of tbe Interior , now charged with
immigration, over to the National Religious Party. Mr . Moshe Shapiro, the
new Minister, soon issued a directive which ordered that "in cases of mixed
marriages involving a non-Jewish mother the child should be registered either
as belonging to any non-Jewish religious and national group designated by
his parents, or that the nationality line in the register be left blank,
and that under religion the entry be made "Father Jewish; mother non- Jewish" .
In 1958 the issue erupted in a different form . Brother Daniel , a Carmelite
monk, born of a Jewish mother and father sued to be registered as a Jew ,
since according to the Halacha, he was a Jew. The Supreme Court ruled that
Israel is not bound by the Halacha. In the eyes of modern Jews, an apostate
to another religion is no longer considered to be a Jew. Brother Daniel's
petition was therefore rejected . In 1968, the Shalit case questioned the
legality of the Shapiro directive that a child born to a non- Jewish mother
may not be registered as a Jew. The Shalits claimed that their child was
an Israeli or Jew by culture and nationality, despite having a non- Jewish
mother. They agreed that the children were not Jewish by religion, but they
requested that they be registe.r ed as Jews or Israelis by nationality - La- om.
At first the Supreme Court cognizant of the ideological and legal difficulties
involved, tried to avoid a decision, by recomm~nding that the Government change
registration procedures by deleting reference to religion and nationality in
the register. However, when the Goverrunent refused to d.o so, the court was
impelled to try the case, and by a majority of 5 to 4 ruled in favor of the
Shalits, without dealing with the theoretical issue of "Who is a Jew". The
majority simply declared that since the registering officer was neither an
investigator nor a legal expert, he must simply record information submitted
in good faith by honest citizens . If the parents declare that their chi l d
is Jewish, for the purpose of registration, he is Jewish. The Ministry was
ordered to register the Shalit child as Jewish by nat ionality - La-om .
Again this decision triggered off a furious political crisis.
Mrs. Meir was compelled to agree to an amendment to the Law of Return which
was introduced into the Knesset and passed in 1970. Foi; the first time a
definition was arrived at and was inserted in the Bill. 0 A Jew", ~s the
Bill, "is a person born of a Jewish mother, or who has become converted to
Judaism, and who is not a member of another religion". The Law, however,
extended the rights of olim to children, grandchildren and spouses of ~ews,

r
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and to the spouses of children of Jews, and grandchildren of Jews . The
National Religious Party was of course unhappy that the phrase "converted
to Judaism" did not include the words "according to the Halacha". This
omission was deliberate, as Mr . Yaakov Shimshon Shapiro (not to be confused
With Moshe Shapiro), then Minister of Justice explained in the Knesset
debate on the new Bill of 10th February, 1970. It clearly altered the
directive issued by the Ministry of the Interior in 1960. And I quote
Mr. Shapiro: "there the words 'according to Halacha' were included . "
"We know" said Mr . Shapiro, "that there are Liberal, Conservative and
Reform Jews of all kinds, and that they perform conversions . I (me~ning
I as Minister of Justice) do not want to fix Halachot, We therefore say
that whosoever comes here with any certificate of conversion from any
Jewish congregation1 as long as he is not a member of another religicm,
will be accepted as a Jew" .
In the election of December 1973, the Labour coalition lost 7 seats in
the Knesset. It was now even more dependent on the Orthodox party to assist
it in forming a viable majority. However, within the National Religious
Party, an extremist wing of young leaders, who favored the destruction of
the traditional alliance of the NRP with Labor on the issue of the held
terr.itories, insisted that their party should not join the government,
unless the Law of Return was amended to read " converted according to the
Halacha". They succeeded in winning support of two leading Orthodox authorities
in the United States, the Rabbi of Lubavich and Rabbi Soloveitchik of Boston.
But above all they elicited an opinion from Schlomo Goren, the Chief
Ashkenazi Rabbi of Israelr which enjoined any Orthodox Jew from participation
in the government unless the law was altered.
The Syrian war of attrition finally served as a pretex.t for the NRP to
join Mrs. Meir• s government in February 197 4 but only after the new 9overnment
prolllised to establish an inter-ministerial committee whose task would be to
consult with various Jewish religious leaders in Israel and abroad and to
present a reconmendation to the government on how to resolve the issue within
one year of its appointment.
With the release of the Agranat report on the causes of the Yem Kipptir War,
the Meir government was forced to resign. Yitzhak Rabin was no Goldal Meir
and this time the MAFDOL refused to join the new government, much to the
dismay of its erstwhile al.lies . The present Rabin government commands a
bare majority of two and has not given up hopes of convincing the MAFDOL to
return to the coalition.
Constant efforts have been made in this direction. The Labor Party leadership has offered a compromise formula which reads: "converted to Juda.ism
in accordance with Jewish practice from generation to generation." 'I'his
formula was until recently opposed by Chief Rabbi Goren and his American
colleagues . Rabbi Goren has now accepted it and rumor has it that on his
recent trip to the U. S. , both he and Mr. Pinchas Sapir were able to convince Rabbi Soloveitchik to agree to the formula.
From the very beginning, both in Israel and abroad, leaders of our mo,v ement
have engaged in a campaign to persuade Israeli leaders that the Law of Return
should not be altered. We have met until now with a considerable degree of
success.

1
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On the American side, our leaders were able to solicit the support of
the Conservative movement in opposing the change. Our Conservative
colleagues and friends realize that the issue is not whether conversions
Shoul.d be according to Halacba, but whether the power to recognize such
conversions should be given to the National Religious Party, and the
Israeli Chief Rabbinate, which has steadfastly re!fused to recognize the
halachic competence of Conservative Rabbis. They• agree with us that not
the Knesset - which contains non-Jewish members - but the communities
and the religious leadership of world Jewry in Israel and abroad should
decide this purely religious matter. Together with our Conservative
colleagues, we have been able to elicit the support of major Jewish organizations in the United States, South Africa and Europe to oppose vigorously
this surrender to Orthodox demands.
In Israel our Progressive, Conservative and Reconstructionist rabbinical
colleagues, and particularly Rabbi Richard Hirsch and I, have been engaging
in the wearying but not unsuccessful campaign in the col!IDWlications media,
and particularly with the members of the Knesset to prevent the erosion of
the Law of Return.
We have enjoyed the full support of three small political parties who are
members in the governmental coalition and, thu.; f"ar, have threatened to
leave it if the larger p~ur Party capitulate to Orthodox demands: they
are the ILP, the MAPAM and Shulamit Aloni's Citizens Rights Party. We
also enjoy considerable support with the Labour Party. We believe that if
parliamentary whips would al.low a free vote on this issue, a sizeable group
of Labour Party deputies would vote for us .
We are not unaware of the problems faced by the Ra.bin government. A slim
majority requires constant parliamentary vigilance, makes it difficult for
ministers and vice ministers to engage in ministerial tasks too far away
from the Knesset building, lest a sudden opposition vote call brin9 down
the government. Members of the Knesset often cannot be away from the
capital or go abroad on missions of Jewish and Israeli significance.
Above all there is the constant nightmare that the rupture with the NRP
will become pennanent, resulting in its joining the right wing coalition
headed by Mr. Beigin. Such a shift to the right could have serious foreign
policy consequences - swinging the pendulum toward a more hawkish position
and disrupting the domestic liberal-labour policies of the Labour bloc .
Mr. Rabin has so far withstood these and other p1ressures.

At the recent
meeting of the Council of the World Zionist Organization, he repeated that
changes in the Law of Return must be in such a fc:>rm that it would be
acceptable to all Jewish religious streams .

One need not stress how important it is for Progressive and Conservative
communities and their constituencies throughout ·the world to continue to
make their strong views on this subject known no·t only to Israeli representatives in their countries, but to UJA (JIA), Israel Bonds and Magbit
as well as to the Prime Minister and President of Israei at every appropriate
occasion - particularly when alerted from our Jerusalem headquarters. It
should be clear that we in every way wish to advance Israel's cause and
support campaigns upon its behalf, but the least we ex~t is that the
people and government of Israel shall not be misled into thinking that the
vast majority of world Jewry support the Orthodo:K position.

.'

-sI now come near to the close of my remarks. The Israe1i, and most European
members of our Movement feel that for the sake of Jewish solidarity, constituents of the WUPJ should encourage conversion procedures which would
be more consistent with the Halacha. They include: {l) a proper period
of training and education before conversion. (2) A ritual bath for converts.
{3) Circumcision ceremony for males.
In the eyes of the majority of Israel's so-called secu1ar Jews, conversion
Without circumcision is an incanprehensible ananaly. I am aware of the fact
that for many Progressive Jews even the re-examination of one's position on
this issue strikes at sane fundamental views as to the nature of our
Progressive Jewish philosophy, but so did our re-assessment of our attitude
to Israel and Zionism a generation ago. In a general world of shortened
Communications, and in a Jewish world which is more conscious than ever of
ethnic relationships, ought we not reconsider practices that might lead to
an ultimate rupture between Reform Jews and other Jews because of our own
inflexibility?
All this is conditioned on the possibility that the majority of Jews, including
most Orthodox authorities, wou1d recognize our procedures as being in consonance
with the Halacha. our Orthodox colleaques constantly speak of the need for
Jewish unity. Would it not be possible for them also to change intransigent
positions in order to establish mutually acceptable conversion procedures?
Of course the better decision would be to avoid the entire controversy by
eliminating the registration of religion and La-om on Israeli documents.
All immigrants under the present amended Law of Return would then be given
identical cards. Rabbinic courts could then examine the halachic "Jewishness"
of individuals in any manner they may see fit. One would hope that they
would do so by applying the old rabbinic dictum of "follow the majority ...
In an area where Jews are a majority, courts must assume the Jewishness of
the average appellant. But this brings us to quasi-messianic speculations.
Our Orthodox colleagues in Israel have chosen the way of Beth Shamnai and
not the way of Beth Hillel.
The problem of "Who is a Jew" may not be soluble in this post-emancipation
era. What Dr. Max Weiner called the J~dische einheits kultur no longer
exists. In a modern, technological society religious pluralism not only cannot
be avoided but perhaps should not be.
There is a lovely story told by Reb Nachman of Bratslav. The moon once lodged
a canplaint against the sun. You, argued the moon, are aut during the day,
When the skies are bright and the weather is wann, and in the winter your
Outdoor hours are drastically curtailed. I, on the other hand, must work in
the long dark hours of the cold winter nights, although it is true that in the
summer my hours are cut down to a mini.mum. The sun agreed that the Moon's plaint
was just and suggested that one should clothe her in a warm garment to protect
her against the winter cold. so both great tailors and little tailors were
summoned by the sun. He turned to the great tailors and ordered them to sew
a cloak for the moon. After a week the great tailors returned in despair to
say that the task was impossible because "the moon constantly chanqes her shape.
How can we possibly sew a garment to fit her at all times?" they wailed.
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Now the little tailors rushed up and shouted, "Let us sew the cloak" .
The sun replied, "If the great tailors have failed, how can you possibly
succeed?"

Ever since the Emancipation the great scholars of Israel have endeavored
to sew a cloak for the changing, inconstant, multi- shaped body of modern
Jewry. None has succeeded. Where the great have failed - how can the
little dare to hope to succeed?
we need more than one cloak - a beautiful wardrobe of cloaks to fit
the varying needs of an ever-changing Jewish world. But let us hope it
can be sewn out of the same cloth - or at least the same matching principle
of Jewish brotherhood would preserve the identity 0£ all who wear and adhere
to it.

P~haps
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CASE PREMIER QUOTED NOT TYPICAL

'Keep religion out of politics'
Dear Mr. Prime MIDIBter:
Kay I respectfully call to your
attentlon an Inaccuracy In a at&tement you made before the naUon
in an interview you gave over TV
broadcast on September 20 and 21.
You stated tllat "one or the heada
of the Reform movement 1n New
York who contacted me in order to
oppose the current proposal for the
entry ot the N.R.P. (into the Govemment), otnclated at a
c~remony on the eventns at T19h a
B av with a Olrlatlan mbUSter in
• church."
Thls deecl'lpUon doea not ftt any
leader who approac!led you or communlcated w!th you o11lclally on
behalf of any of our American or
international Reform Jewllll orpn·
izatlons. We are aware df an ad·
vertisement placed tn the Israeli
press by an orpnlllat1on calltng ltsell '"!be Movement tor Unity Of
the Matton" whklh eontatna a photocopy of a notice in the "New York
Times" ot a rabbi who dld ao offtcl·
ate. There ts no rabbi by that
name who belon- to the Reform
e•
Movement. 'lbere II a rabbl ·with
a similar name ·who ls known to
pel'form auch ceremonlea, but that
rabb'I. dOell not even have a eongregatJon, and he cert&lnly doea
not repreaent the movement nor
la he representative of the movement. The ofllclal poslUon of the
CentraJ C>nference of American
Rabbis aa adopted ln June 1978, ta
as follows: '"nle Central Conference

and other factora are reeponalble
for tbe rise in intermarriage, and
tbe Reform movement continu811 to

. Prime M'm ister Yitzh&k AA
ft-'b ln'8 intervieW play a key positive role in prevent·
F 011OWmg
on Israel Television last Frida.y nlfht, which contained ~~u~:ngfo!, tnt!s~~!:'~
references to Reform Juda.ism ' Rabbi Richard G. and
w1tura1 programme, not the
leut important at which are proHirsch puts on record, in a letter to the Premier, that grammes oriented to inculcating
esteem and love for the people and
•
•
the mamage to WhlCh Mr. Rabin referred is by DO State of Iarael. Mr. :Plnhaa Saplr,
ed Rref
_..,_.a
R bbi reporting on his recent tl'lp st&ted
m&n'lalf8 means normal or accept
onn pr~ure. a
that the intermarriage rate in LaUn
Hirsch is Executed Director of 4-he World Union for Amel'ica II up to 40 per cent. In
"f.A
an of TAtin America there are four
Progressive Judaism in Jerusalem.
Uberal rab1>t1, none at wtiom omc1-

:tf American Rabblll, reoallln&' tta
stand adopted ID 1909. that 'llllzed
marriage 1a contrary to the J'ewtah
tradition and abould be dl8couraged,'
now declarea lta appoelt.1on to parUclpatlon by lta membel'8 In any
ceremony which aolenn•._ a mixed
._..._ ...
um•...o
marriage."
-e
.....
Statee, there la no known tutance
Ube al Ref
Proof any
r •
onn or
~ve rabbi afllllated with our
world movement who bu ever of.
ftclated at a mixed marrlap.
We welcome your atatement that
a aolutlon to the convemon controveray ahould be found which 18
acceptat>le to all Of the movement.
in Judatmn, but when the Prime
Mln'1fier Ul88 u an llluatration such
an exceptional example (which, ln·

ou.......

at. at Intermarriage. And tn Amerk:a the converston. performed by
Refonn rabbla are Intended to, and
"indeed do, have the dect of com·
batting tile harmful consequences
cld8Dlall7, did not even 'Involve a ot 'intermarriage.
convert, and 'therefore in no
It lB therefore fallacloua to 88•
way can 'be considered a valid sume that a Kneuet revlalon at
Jewllll marrtare> the atmosphere
becomee leu conducive for arrl"1ng the Law Of Retum recognlzlng only
at an amicable reaoluUon ar the converslone performed lD accord
problem.
with tt1e Orthodox tnterpret&tlon of
Halacha. will prevent intermarrlIt 18 euentlal to recognlze tll&t
In
l
...
bl
there 11 no connection between the age.
our exper ence 1.&1e pro em
at 'intennarrlap II unrelated to
Law dl 'Return and the problem such quesUona aa who performs
dl intennarrlap abroad. Unfortun- marriage or eonverslon ceremon1ea.
atety, intermarriage ia a growing Unfortunately, intermarriage la a
phenomenon throughout the Jeiwlah problem which plagues Ule Jewtah
world. It ta a phenomenon reftecttng world, including Orthodox Jewry.
the lndeotiveneu and lnsufftclency No movement or group ot ~s
of Jewilh educaUon, e. Wet\:kening of Is Immune from lta contaston. and
the bonda or the JeW1ah bome and no group has a sure-flre preventthe J'ewilh family, and the st&tus al'lve.
r1f the Jew aa a'I accepted member
at an Integrated, open 1ocJety. ~eae Nothing Ja gained, therefore, by

recrtmtnaUon and unfounded saner·
ll to be
be gained by recognlsing our common reaponstblltty and by having
all reaponBtble Jewlah groupa join
together In mutual respect and in
the conviction that dUrerencea i.,
approadl and emphasis are aalutary
1D att&cking a problem common
to all.
Over and above the apecl:fic irtate·
ments bl your Interview, I ltlould
like to can to your attention aga1n,
our 1\rm conviction that these moet
we~bty tssues dectlng Jewiab survival in the Diaspora ahould be dis·
cusaed by the rellgloua movements
themaelves and by Jew'lsh leaders
ln IaraeJ and the Dlupora In. en
abnosphere removed from the controverales o'f Iaraell polltkfa.
To make religion the bul8 for
negotiations between laraeU pollttcal
parties '8 to dlatort botll Judallm
and the democratic proceea, It ta
lnconcelvable that a minorltJ" brandl
of Judaiam abou1d U8e the polltlcal
proceu aa a tool to acbteve religious
objecUves wblch It cannot achieve
through education and suulon. And
tt II inconceivable that political
leadera uae Judatam 89 a tool to
achieve polltkai Objectives unrelated to Jewblb rellgtoue concerns.
Because of these factors we flave
been and continue to be opposed
to the polltlclzatlon Of religion and
the rellgtonlzaUon of poUUca.
BABBI 11.IOBABD G. BIMOB
all.zatlou. Blverythlng
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September 8y 1974
Mr. Yitzhak Rabin
Prime Minister
State of Israel
Dear Mr. Prime Minister:
I am very disturbed by the nature of our telephone conversation on
September 6, and, out of personal friendship for you and respect for your
office, I am writing this letter to present some thoughts for your
consideration.
Our movement has been opposed in principle to all efforts to impose
Halacha on the State of Israel. In 1970, following the Shallit decision,
we issued statements opposing the revision of the Law of Return, because
we realized, as did the majority of the High Court, that once a Halachic
definition of a Jew is injected into civic legislation, the State of Israel
would be embroiled in continuing conflict over divergent interpretations
of Halacha.
During the high level Knesset debate on the Law in February 1970,
many members of the Knesset, including members of your party, expressed
views similar to ours . We continue to bel ieve that the revision of the Law
of Return in 1970 was a serious mistake, because it opened a Pandora's
box which gave Orthodox groups i n Israel and around the world a base from
which constantly to seek further imposition of their beliefs and practices
on the State, and through the i nf l uence of the State, on world Jewry.
During the course of the deliberations in 1970 representatives aif the
Refonn and Conservative mo,vements met with government leaders and were
given assurance by Prime Minister Meir and Minister of Justice Shapira, that
the revision of the Lawcf Return would recognize the conversions perfonned
by any rabbi abroad. Mr. Shapira, speaking in behalf of the government,
so stipulated in hiS address before the Knesset on February 10, 1970 (see Knesset proceedings of same date) .
Mrs. Meir, throughout her
administration, despiE great pressures fromi orthodox groups around the world,
maintained the government COITlllitment. When the crisis rose again in your
premiership, we continued to express our views in Israel, and around the
world. You will recall that a delegation 1met with you on July 17, for an
extensive and amicable discussion.
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In the light of the extended history of the "Who is a Jew" cont1roversy,
and the involvement of groups around the world, I find it difficult to
comprehend your contention that our opposition at this time represents the
injection of religion into politics.
If there is any issue which symbolizes
the unfortunate politization of religion and the religionization of politics,
it is the "Who is a Jew" issue. Our opposition to your proposal is based on
a fundamental religious conviction that it is against the spirit of .Jewish
tradition to discriminate between converts and Jews by birth (see Le1viticus
19:33,34}.
It is also based in large measure on our conviction that the
integrity of both Judaism and the State is diminished when a clear-cut religious
issue becomes the base for negotiations between political parties.
We reject
the notion that Orthodox Jew·i sh groups representing a minority of th1~ Jewish
world can use the State as an instrument to impose through the polit·ical process,
what they cannot achieve through the legitimate vehicles available religious education, and moral and spiritual suasion.
Since the current controversy revolves around conversions performed abroad,
we believe that the issue can be resolved only through discussions bE?tween
the respective religious movements and not through decisions made by the
secular instrumentality of the Knesset under the pressure of party politics
and specific time limits.
On the basis of the past record, we are fearful
that the government and the Labor Party will continue the unfortunate process
of acceding to the pressures of t~e religious parties, thus only encouraging
further encroachments in the future.
In the light of the above we believe that we have not o'nly the right
but the obligation to articulate our views through the democratic political
process.
We believe that in so doing we are not only expressing the
needs of our movement, but above all, that we are helping to shape an Israeli
society with which all Jews will be proud to identify.
Our movement has come a long way.
Within the last year alone we
have transferred our international headquarters to Jerusalem, voted to
affiliate with the World Zionist Organization, established the foundations
for a Progressive kibbutz through the organization of a Nachal Garin~
expanded our programs in Israel, and engaged in a host of activities abroad
resulting in increased political and financial support of the State.
In sum, we are conmitted to an ever more intensive participation in the
greatest adventure of our time - the upbuilding of the Jewish State.
I hope that after refection you will agree that the ir.ritation resulting
from a more activist role of the Progressive movement iis indeed a wekome
price to pay for a more dedicated involvement of a major movement in
Jewish life.
Hatzlacha B'Chal D'rachecha.
Respectfully yours,
Rabbi Richard G. Hirsch

September 29. 1974
Mr. Y1thak Rabin
Pr1me Mtnf ster
Jerusalem
Dear Mr. Pr1sne Minister:
May I respectfully call to your att&ntion an inaccuracy fn a statement you made
before the nat1on in an interview you gave over TV broadcast on September 20 and 21.
You stated that •one of the heads of the Refonn inov-nt in New York who contacted
111e fn opposftfon to the current proposal for the entrance of Mafdal, officiated at
a inarr1age ceremony on the evenfng of Tish 1 a B'av wfth a Christian minister in a
church."

Thf s descrfption does not fft any leader who approached you or cOIJlllUnicated wtth
you officially in behalf of any of our Allerican or fnternatfonal Reform Jewfsh
organfsatfons. We are aware of an actvertfSlleftt placed fn the Israeli press by an
organisation calling itself •The Movement for Unity of the Nation• which contains a
photocopy of a nottce in the New York Times of a rabbi who df d so offf cf ate. There
fs no rabbt by that name who be·longs to the Refonn Movanent.
There 1s a rabbi wf th
a s1dlar nmne who 1s known to perfonn such ceremonies, but that rabbi does not even
have a congregation, and her ce-rtainly does not represent the movement nor 1s he
representative of the movement. The official position of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis as adopted fn June 1973, 1s as follows: •The Central Conference
of American Rabbis recalling its stand adopted in 1909 that 'mi1ed ..rriage 1s
contrary to the Jew1sh tradith1n and should be discouraged' now declares 1ts
opposition to participation by 1ts meinbers 1n any ceremony whf ch solemnizes a mfxed
marriage.u
Outside the Unfted States, there is no knOtWrl instance of any Liberal,
Refonn or Progressive rabbi affilfateci wftn our world moveoient who has ever officiated
at a mixed marriage.
We welcomeJ)ur statement that a solution to the conversion controversy should be
found which 1s acceptable to all of the movements in Judaism, but when the Prime
Minister uses as an illustratic,n such an exceptional example (which, incidentally,
did not even involve a convert~ and therefore 1n no instance can be considered a
valid Jewish marriage) the atmos~ becomes lets conduci~e for arriving at an
amicable resolution of the problem.
It f s essential to recognize that there 1s no connection between the Law of
Return and the probl!ll of inter111.rr1age abroad. Unfortunately, 1ntennarriage is a
growing phenomenon throughout 1;he Jewish world. It 1s a phenomenon reflecting
the ineffectiveness and insufficiency of Jewish education. a weak...ng of the bonds
of the Jewish time and the Jewish f1111f ly, and the status of the Jew as an accepted
llelllber of an integrated, open socfety.
These and other factors are responsible
for the rise in intenaarrfage, and the Reform inovmnent continues to play 1 key
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positive role tn preventing assimilation and inten11rri1ge through tts religious
educational and cultural programs, not the least tMportant of which are programs
oriented to inculcating esteem and love for the people and State of Israel.
Mr. Pinchas Saptr, reporting on his recent trtp. stated that the fntef"81rrtag&
rate f n Latin Alnerfcanfs up to 40I. In all of Latfn America there are four
liberal rabbfs, none of whom officiates at f ntermarrtage. And fn Alnerfca the
conversions perfonned by Refonn rabbf s are intended to, and f ndeed d·o have th~
effect of cOllbattfng the deleterious consequences of fntennarrtage.
It f s therefore fallacious to asslaM! that a Knesset revison of the Law of
Return recognf zing only conversions performed in accord wtth the Orthodox
interpretation of Halacha, will prevent tntermarrfage. In our experience the
problem of fnte"'4rrtage 1s unrelated to such questions as who perfonns marrtafe
or conversion cere110nies. Unfortunately, f ntennarrfage fs a problem whfch plagues
the Jewish world. 1ncludtng Orthodox Jewry. No movement or group of Jews fs
tamune frOll f ts contagion, and no group has a sure-fire preventative.
Nothing ts gained therefore by recr1•inat1on and unfounded generalisations.
Everything ts to be gafned by recognizing our cClllllOn responsfb11ity and by having
all responsfble Jewish groups join together fn mutu11 respect and 1n the conviction
that differences in approach llld t!llP.has1s are salutar., in attacking a problem
comnon to all.
over and above the specific stat. .nts 1n your 1ntervfew, I should like to
call to your attention agaf n, our firm conviction that these most W@ighty issues
affecting Jewish survival in the Diaspora should be discussed by the relfgfous
movements themselves and by Jewish leaders 1n Israel and the Diaspora fn an
atmosphere removed froo th~ controversies of Israeli po11t1cs.
To make re11gfon the basis for negotiations between Israeli political
part1es 1s to distort both Judaism and the democratfc process. It ts 1nconcetvable
that a mfnorf ty branch of Juda15Jlt should use the po11tfcal process as a tool
to achieve religious ebjectf ves which ft cannot achieve through education
and suasion. And 1t t 1nconcefvable that political leaders use Judaism as a
tool to achieve polftfcal objectives unrelated to Jewish relfgfous concerns.
Because of .these factors we have been and continue to be oppose~ to .-ae
po11tfc1zat1on of re11gfon and the relfgfonf 11tion of polftfcs.

Sincerely yours,

Rabbi Richard G. Hirsch
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Tbese assurances, however sincere, are irrelevant.

We oppose

this plan as being anti-Jewish because it would distinguish
between Jews by birth and converts, contrary to tbe classic

Jewish position which does not permit diacriminatioo (U!viticus
19:33-34 ). Strong~ worded messages ot opposition have been
sent by tbe major organizations ot both tbe Retorm and
Conservative Movements.
Despite its clear violation ot B•l•cba, tbe proposal hes been
accepted by tbe 1IRP. During an exten.Cied interna1 debate, tbe
party's older leadership, concerned over tbe pro.pect ot permanent~ losing their ministerial porttolioe, prevailed over the
yOUI1ger, more radical elements. It 1a certain that this latter
group was mollltied by an il],;;.disiuiaed acbeme by vhich immigrant
Orthodox converts will be able to get a certif'icate ot convereien
trom the Israeli rabbinate, and tlm.8 vill be registered es Jews
as if' tbey bad been converted 1il Israel.
As of thia vritirig, there ccmtinuea the unpleaaent business of
having en issue of Profound religioua significance decided oo
the bdSis ot political vote-counting. The llRP has twelve votes
to bring to tbe coalition. On tbe otber hand, Ma. Sbulamit
Aloni is committed to removing ber three. The balance will be
tipped by the Independent Liberals and MAPAM, both ot which agree
with us ideologicall:y, but are torn by tbeir desire to put tbe
Government on ti.rmer tooting.

We, too, sympathize with Mr. Rabin in his drive to torm a stroog
government coalition; but we cannot reaa1n silent ,,hile tbe rights
at 2/3 or World Jewey are cc:aprom18t!d in tbe process. Hiatory--and especially recent history---has demonstrated the unhappy
consequences ot tempering morality with political. expediency.
The current "canpraniae'' proposal abows, more clear~ tban ever,
that when religion becanes a weapon in political negotiation, both
Judaism and the State lose their integrity. In their attempt to
use the Israeli government as an instrument tor 1ntertering in
the religious lif'e ~ the Diaspora, the Orthodox have not ool.y
threatened to shatter vorld-vide Jewish unity, but, in the process,
they have embraced a position which is contrary to the very bel echic
principl.£! s tbey so a:rdentq cbempicm.

The on~ solution is tbe one suggested by Dr. Spicebandler
in bis paper: that the categories "nationality" and "religion"
be el:iminated tran Israeli registratiai documents as being
contrary to the spirit o~ a democratic, pluralistic society.
This step, which tor years baa been tbe unsvervil:Jg stand ot
liberal Judaism, is now absolutely essential.

